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Prayer 

Dear God, 

As we look at Jesus’ final trial and 

His resolute determination to go to 

the cross, we see the ultimate 

expression of overwhelming 

reckless love. May our hearts be 

filled with gratitude for the one who 

paid so much for us to have the 

hope of eternal life. 

Amen. 

• Greeting 
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Today’s message is entitled “Give 

us Barabbas.”  

This image on the screen highlights 

the difference between trials today 

and the trial of Jesus. Our trials are 

typically very orderly and 

predictable. The judge exercises 

very little tolerance for any 

disruption. But Jesus’ trial features 

an unruly hand selected mob. Not 

only is there disorder but there is 

chaos by design. The chief priests 

and elders have staged this mob 

scene. It’s loud… it’s passionate, it’s 

unruly… it’s the perfect formula for 
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arriving at injustice in the name of 

justice. 
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As we look at Jesus  inal trial, it 

struck me that truly great stories 

have a combination of main 

characters and bit parts. It is o en 

the bit parts played by supporting 

actors and actresses who make the 

difference between a routine story 

and an epic tale. What is true of 

stories is even more true of real life. 

Last week we looked at the main 

personalities driving Jesus’ trial, 

Pilate, the Judge, the  hief Priests 

and Elders, the prosecutors and 

Jesus, the defendant. However, this 

week lesser-known personalities are 

front and center. They are an 

important part of the trial of Jesus.   
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Last week I shared that none of the 

gospel authors provide us with a 

comprehensive chronological 

account of the trial of Jesus. 

 urthermore, we saw that, in 

putting all the information together, 

that there are actually six distinct 

trials, three at night and three 

during the day, all occurring within 

12 hours in rapid succession. Last 
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week we looked at the fourth trial. 

We saw that Pilate lacked judicial 

discretion. Once Jesus refused to 

speak in his own defense, Pilate’s 

hands were tied.  oman law 

demanded that a defendant who 

would not defend himself, in a 

capital case, be sentenced to death. 

However, Luke tells us that in the 

course of the prosecution case, the 

chief priests and elders state that 

Jesus has been stirring up trouble in 

both Judea and Galilee. At this 

point, Pilate asks whether Jesus was 

a Galilean. All of a sudden Pilate 

sees an opportunity to pass the trial 

off to Herod, sparing him the angst 

of condemning an innocent man. 

This was the fi h trial. Herod was in 

Jerusalem at this time. In fact, 

Herod and Pilate are both in the 

same palace complex, so the 

process of passing Jesus back and 

forth involved almost no time. 

However, when Jesus won’t provide 

Herod with miracles on demand, 

Herod has his soldiers beat Jesus, 

dress him in mock royal robes and 

sends him back to Pilate.  
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Thus, we come to the sixth trial, 

Jesus second appearance before 

Pilate.  

H r     m  t our first bit 

pl y r,   robb r n m d 

B r Abb s. 

Turn with me to Matthew 27:15-17: 

   No   t t   f  st t   gov rnor 

  s  ccustom d to r l  s  for t   

cro d  ny on  prison r   om t  y 

  nt d.  6 And t  y   d t  n   

notorious prison r c ll d 

B r bb s.    So    n t  y   d 

g t  r d, Pil t  s id to t  m, 

“W om do you   nt m  to r l  s  

for you  B r bb s, or J sus   o is 

c ll d C rist?”  

Verse 15 begins by citing a custom 

by which the  oman governor 

would release a prisoner of the 

people’s choosing. Having failed at 

getting Herod to release Jesus, this 

is Pilate’s backup plan. The 

challenge is that this custom is 

nowhere described on the pages of 

the Bible. However, there is a hint of 

this amnesty tradition in extra-

biblical literature. In the Passover 
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tractate in the Mishnah (Pesachim 

8:6) there is a provision that a 

Passover sacrifice might be offered 

“for one whom they have promised 

to bring out of prison” This 

reference reflects a very old 

tradition and describes a repeated 

practice. 

Verse 16 introduces us to Barabbas. 

Moving forward, I will spell his 

name as you are accustomed to 

seeing it – as a single name. 

However, what is on the screen is 

the proper rendering of his name. 

Bar Abbas. Bar is Aramaic for “son 

of”. As you know, the Aramaic word 

for father is “Abba.” So, Bar Abbas 

literally means the “son of a father.” 

What we have is an incomplete 

name… ___________ son of Abbas. 

We will return to his name in a few 

moments. 
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In many of our translations, 

Barabbas is described as a thief, or a 

robber. However, the Greek word 

that describes both Barabbas and 

the men crucified next to Jesus is 

“λῃστής”. A more accurate 

translation would be marauder or 

insurrectionist. We would use the 

word “terrorist” to describe such a 

person. However, to the Zionists and 

their sympathizers, such a man was 

a home-grown hero – a man of 

action, a defender of the homeland. 

Herein lies Pilate’s miscalculation. 

He seems to have assumed that, 

given the choice between a violent 

murderer and a peaceful albeit 

misguided Messiah, that the crowd 

would choose the mystic, not the 

marauder. 
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Before we press on, let me ask an 

odd question: What was Bar Abbas’ 

 irst name? Seemingly, the answer 

is we don’t know. We didn’t see a 

first name in our text, nor do any of 

the other gospel authors provide 

one.  

 ey  uestion

 as Barabbas a t ie  
                

A marauder  an
insurrectionist

 ey  uestion

  at  as Bar  bbas 
 irst  ame 
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However, take a look at verses 16-17 

in the NIV. 

At t  t tim , t  y   d     ll 

kno n prison r   os  n m    s 

J sus B r bb s. So,    n t   

cro d   d g t  r d, Pil t   sk d 

t  m, “W ic  on  do you   nt m  

to r l  s  to you  J sus B r bb s, 

or J sus   o is c ll d t   

  ssi  ?”  

Why do the ESV and NIV differ? The 

answer is complicated. Many 

manuscripts do not include the 

name Jesus. Only a few do. 

However, those that do are among 

the more ancient manuscripts and 

discussions of whether Barabbas’ 

name was Jesus Barabbas go back 

to the fi h century reflecting even 

older traditions. So, here’s where I 

land. I believe that his name was 

Jesus Barabbas. Jesus, or Joshua, 

was a common Jewish name. 

 urthermore, it is hard to see why 

any scribe with integrity would add 

“Jesus” to this infamous man’s 

name. On the other hand, it’s easy 

to see why a scribe might be 

embarrassed by this detail and 

 a  e              

At that time, they had a well-known
prisoner whose name was  esus
Barabbas. So, when the crowd had
gathered, Pilate asked them,  Which
one do you want me to release to you:
 esus Barabbas, or  esus who is called
the Messiah? 



choose to omit it. If the fuller name 

is, in fact, the name of this 

insurrectionist, then a powerful 

choice was given to this crowd by 

Pilate… “W ic  J sus do you 

c oos ?”  

    li ation  

It strikes me that we too are faced 

with the choice of two Jesuses. 

There is the historical Jesus of 

Nazareth revealed to us in the 

gospels and further described in the 

writings of the Apostles. And, 

alternatively, there is the New Jesus 

of our day.  

• The Jesus who tolerates sin.  

• The Jesus who never judges.  

• The Jesus who reflects our 

culture and changes with the 

times.  

•  lexible Jesus. Mushy Jesus. 

Go with the flow Jesus. 

You’re going to have to make a 

choice between these Jesuses. And 

let me be very honest, which Jesus 

you choose will determine your 

eternal destiny! Don’t choose the 

wrong Jesus. Don’t choose the Jesus 



who makes no demands on your 

life. That’s an eternally tragic choice. 
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T e se ond   ara ter  it  a small 

role in t e trial o   esus is  

T e  nter essor,  laudia 

 ro ula.  

Historical sources provide us with 

the name of Pilate’s wife. Many of 

these  oman names are not just 

surnames like Smith or Jones. They 

are clan names.  or example, 

Pontius Pilate belonged to the Ponti 

clan of the Samnite tribe. Once 

enemies of  ome, the Samnites 

were assimilated into  ome and, 

being fierce warriors, became one 

of the highest ranking family groups 

in the Equestrian, or soldier caste. 

Pilate’s wife,  laudia Procula, was 

also from a high ranking family in 

the equestrian caste, the Proculai. 

The key thing to understand is that 

they were not royals, but they held 

a high place in  oman society and 

came from wealthy aristocratic 

families. Some scholars believe she 

was from Augustus’ family, as I 

mentioned last week, the wicked 
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daughter of the wicked Julia, wife of 

the emperor. However, as I did a 

deeper dive this week, I found that 

this may be more speculative. Her 

family was a large clan, and it is 

hard to discern her precise place in 

the family tree. 

What is most important is Procula’s 

role in Jesus’ trial. Look with me at 

verse 19: 

   B sid s,   il       s sitting 

on t   judgm nt s  t,  is  if  s nt 

 ord to  im, “H v  not ing to do 

 it  t  t rig t ous m n, for I   v  

suff r d muc  b c us  of  im 

tod y in   dr  m.” 

One of the most important things to 

understand about the ancient 

 omans was that they were 

incredibly superstitious and they 

placed great importance upon 

dreams. Procula would not have 

been allowed to enter the area 

where Pilate heard cases. However, 

it was permitted for her to send a 

message before the trial, and that 

seems to be what happened here. It 

would seem that her warning 

explains, in part, Pilate’s deep 



concern about condemning Jesus. 

Before we leave Procula, let me 

share one odd fact. 
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On October 27th, Eastern Orthodox 

churches celebrate the  east of St. 

 laudia Procula. These Greek, 

 ussian and Eastern European 

churches believe that Procula was a 

secret disciple of Jesus, interceded 

on his behalf and some believe that 

she later died a martyr’s death. 

Personally, I think that this is an 

over-reach. It is far more likely that 

Procula is simply a superstitious 

 oman pagan who is acting more 

out of fear for her husband than 

faith in Jesus. That being said, what 

a powerful contrast emerges. The 

Jewish mob demonstrates less 

character than the pagan woman 

whose kind they despise. 

   li ation  

This image of St. Procula reminds 

me of my journey away from the 

 atholic and Orthodox 

understanding of saints who 

possess spiritual merit that they can 

pass on to us. Peter describes all 

 s  ro ula a  aint 

 n   tober   t ,
 astern  rt odo 
  ur  es  elebrate
t e  east o   t.
 laudia  ro ula.



believers in Jesus with these words 

in 1 Peter 2:9: 

But you  r    c os n r c ,   roy l 

pri st ood,    oly n tion,   p opl  

for God’s o n poss ssion, so t  t 

you m y procl im t    xc ll nci s 

of Him   o   s c ll d you out of 

d rkn ss into His m rv lous lig t; 

So, we don’t pray for Procula to 

intercede for us. Neither do we 

know if Procula’s voice is a  hristian 

one but clearly she is a voice for 

justice whatever her inner 

motivations. And when God gave 

her a dream, she acted upon it 

making her deserving of our 

respect. 
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 ur last   ara ter is 

a tually not an individual 

but rat er a mob.  

In many ways we can treat a mob 

like an individual because mobs 

tend to function as one. They 

coordinate their activities and speak 

with one voice. 

You may have noticed that I skipped 

over verse 18. The story of  laudia 
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Procula’s dream interrupts the 

sequence of events… real life does 

that! So, I have lumped verse 18 

with verses 20-23. One of the things 

that unites a mob is shared motives. 

In verse 18 we learn that Pilate 

understood the motive that fueled 

those prosecuting Jesus: 

 8 For    kn   t  t it   s out of 

 nvy t  t t  y   d d liv r d  im 

up. 

The Greek philosopher, Socrates, 

once said: 

“Envy is the ulcer of the soul.” 

Jesus success and popularity had 

been eating away at the soul of 

these Jewish leaders for years. 

Having tried lesser means of 

undermining Jesus, they now go for 

the “nuclear option.” Look with me 

at verses 20-23: 

   No  t   c i f pri sts  nd t   

 ld rs p rsu d d t   cro d to  sk 

for B r bb s  nd d stroy 

J sus.    T   gov rnor  g in s id to 

t  m, “W ic  of t   t o do you 

  nt m  to r l  s  for you?” And 

t  y s id, “B r bb s.”    Pil t  s id 



to t  m, “T  n    t s  ll I do  it  

J sus   o is c ll d C rist?” T  y  ll 

s id, “L t  im b  crucifi d!”    And 

   s id, “W y? W  t  vil   s    

don ?” But t  y s out d  ll t   

mor , “L t  im b  crucifi d!” 

One of the most jarring and 

confusing elements of the story of 

Jesus’ Passion Week is the change in 

the attitude of the crowds. On Palm 

Sunday they welcome Jesus as their 

king but a couple of days later, they 

prefer a violent insurrectionist to 

Jesus, despite the clear evidence 

that Pilate desired to set Jesus free. 

What changed? In order to answer 

this, we need to ask an important 

question. 
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Is the crowd crying for Barabbas the 

same crowd that hailed Jesus as 

 ing on Palm Sunday? 

I believe that the answer to this 

question is largely, “No.” I see a few 

likely reasons for this. 

 ey  uestion

 s t e  ro d  rying  or
Barabbas t e same  ro d
t at  ailed  esus as  ing on

 alm  unday 
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 .    ould say, “ o” be ause o  

t e makeu  o  t ese t o 

 ro ds. 

 

• The Palm Sunday crowd was 

largely a group of Galilean 

pilgrims who were coming to 

Jerusalem for the Passover. Many 

of them had been with Jesus on 

this journey and had even 

witnessed miracles. This was a 

crowd favorably disposed to 

Jesus.  
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 .    ould also say t at t ese 

are different  ro ds be ause 

t e  ro d be ore  ilate  as 

likely a  and sele ted  ro d. 

Most scholars agree that when we 

put together the gospel records of 

the location of this trial, that there 

are a few key markers that help us 

determine the location of these 

events. 

• In Mark 15:16, Mark tells us that: 

“T   soldi rs took Him    y into 

t   p l c  (t  t is, t   Pr  torium), 

 nd t  y c ll d tog t  r t     ol  

Rom n co ort.” 

                                    
                                    
               

1.No, because one is a group of
Galilean pilgrims and the other
a group of Judean locals.

                                    
                                    
               

2. No, because the crowd before
Pilate was likely a hand
selected crowd.



In Jesus’ day, the Praetorium was 

located in Herod’s Palace complex. 

• Matthew tells us that the 

location had to be suitable to 

accommodate a crowd. 

• And John calls the place where 

Jesus was tried, “The Pavement.” 

However, a better translation is 

“The Elevated Place.” 

So, with these biblical markers, here 

is the most likely location: 
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Based on historical descriptions of 

Herod’s palace complex, this model 

provides a plausible view of the 

location of Jesus’ trial, a public 

gathering area just east of the 

Palace complex – a place where 

Jews and Gentiles could interact. 

There is no plausible location where 

a crowd of thousands could gather 

near the Praetorium in Herod’s 

fortress. That tells us that this was a 

crowd of a couple of hundred 

people. These were people who 

were loyal to the Jewish leaders. 

They were likely gaslit by the  hief 

Priests and Elders to believe that 

Jesus truly was a blasphemer. And 

some were undoubtedly 



disappointed that Jesus had not led 

a revolution. This is the crowd that 

cried for Barabbas. He was the kind 

of Messiah they wanted – a man of 

action not a philosopher. 
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   li ation  

The key word I would use to 

describe Jesus’ trial is  HOI E.  

• Barabbas made a choice to use 

murder as his tool for social 

change. He very nearly died 

for this choice. 

•  laudia Procula made a choice 

to take her dream from God 

seriously. She gave her 

husband a second chance. 

• The hand-selected mob made 

a choice to blindly follow 

hypocritical leaders who didn’t 

demonstrate an ounce of 

character. 

• And finally, Pilate made a 

choice to ignore the wise 

counsel of his wife and his 

own conscience. Next week 

we will see the final ugly fruit 

born of that decision. 
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And we have a choice. What will 

you do with Jesus of Nazareth? Will 

you choose to tame him and 

reshape him in your own image, or 

will you choose to submit to His 

authority and embrace the true 

Jesus? Your eternal destiny hinges 

on this choice. Let’s Pray. 

 


